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with our ideas. The only way in which we can fix it is to get God's idea. Who

would ha ye believed the thing that we heard? This uld be the an swer to the
with a big army

problem. We would expect somebody to come/and say , "Look, we are going to

have justice here, and you xe fix it up this way. Or else, weawc>1,o

here is a person with an idea.., we would take everybody that has had any education
whether he knew anything or not,

or not,/we would just give them all ... , and then there will be no more grief, no

more suffering.., they wlllxgx. all ... there are differances44 In human
until we get rid of sin,

ideas. No wonder that the cure is to get rid of the thing. ./we cannot have e- a

worl4 peaceful world. So the kings say, "Who would have believed our- what

we have heard? " ±Kcthoacxxxt When you get the context, the kings jtxx are just

mentioned before, why do you have to drag in the odets prophets here? In this

verse? When most of the commentators ii start with ( the beginning of the verse,
report

and they all ) look at the word in Hebrew, but they take the word In the present

day sense, although the other sense is equally taught. Why, they say, this is

the prophets saying, "Who hath believed our report?" I do not think it is. I

think it is kings, and they are pointing out the strange , remarkable things, something so

different from what man would have imagined is what God is working out. But I

do not think that that is merely dec because of the relationship of the verse to the

previous verse, but also because of the way the y are continued and succeed.

The bishop thought of this first part of Isaiah 53 is , how different is God's plan

from what man would have expected. This seems to be his thought in this area.

First, we have the general introduction of the general summary that he is going to

the-- do the work effectively. He is going to do the work in the way we would not

expect... he is going to be humiliated, He is going to suffer. But by means of

that he is going to bring redemption and cleansing to p444 many nail ons. That

is the summary of it. Then we have the idea of the strangeness of it... it is God's
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